MINUTES OF DEPARTMENT OF ARIZONA SPRING STAFF CONFERENCE
June 11, 2016
OPENED WITH PROPER CEREMONIES @ 0800 – Morning colors, Welcome by: Saguaro Cmndt.
Metcalf, Congressman Matt Salmon and Vice Mayor Dennis Kavanaugh who presented a
proclamation declaring this Marine Corps League weekend in Mesa. Gunnery Sgt. Ryan Cesky of the
Wounded Warrior Regiment spoke on the services he provides active duty Marines with transitioning
back to civilian life.
MEMORIAL SERVICES (Chaplain Alger, Jr.)
RECESS
POW/MIA CEREMONY
INTRODUCTION OF DIGNITARIES (Sgt-at-Arms) –SW National Vice Commandant-elect Hoery, PNC
and Hall of Fame Recipient MacIntyre; PDC Reese; Marine Connell, past Pack Leader, PDC of NH Mike
Roy; SWD Adj Reese.
ROLL CALL OF OFFICERS: On file with the Adjutant. / SUMMARY OF MINUTES OF SPRING STAFF
CONFERENCE: Motion made by Marine Rodriguez to suspend the reading of the minutes, seconded
by Marine Alger, Jr. and approved unanimously. CORRESPONDENCE: National JA Ruling on Wearing
of Covers at National Conventions/Conferences; Arizona Gold Star Military Medal available as of
Monday, May 30, 2016. For more information or to apply for presentation visit
http://azdvs.gov/arizona-gold-star-military-medal. Write: Arizona Gold Star Military Medal/Arizona
Department of Veterans Services/3839 N. 3rd Street, Ste. 200/Phoenix 85012
REPORT OF PAYMASTER (AM Bellard): First is my financial report for the Department of Arizona.
As I reported last year at this time, we cashed in our Scholarship CD in order to provide us with cash
on hand to pay bills for the National Convention before any money was received for the convention.
This money plus $500 in “interest” has been returned to the Scholarship Fund Money Market
Account.
In the past year we opened new accounts with Bank of America for funds needed to put on the
Miracles for Hero’s Concert Tour and the money which was donated to the Department of Arizona.
Currently all of the agreed to funds for the concerts have been paid to Yendis Entertainment and we
are waiting for a final report on the results of the concerts.
Every year there seems to be a new challenge, this year it is with the replacement of the multipart
forms with a downloadable PDF of each form. I am providing guidance to the Detachment
Paymasters on how to work with these new forms. I also encourage each of the Detachment
Paymasters to contact me if you need additional training
Next, it is time to register our delegates for the National Convention. I will be sending out reminders
to each Detachment and I am ready to assist you in determining the number of delegates so that

each Detachment is properly represented and you have the ability to participate in the election of
your National Officers. Total delegates will be based on the June 30th National Roster.
In closing, it is time to start thinking about the Paid Life Members Audit which will be based on the
6/30/2016 National Roster. Be sure that you make contact with each of your Life Members so your
audit will be accurate. I would recommend doing your audit sooner than later so you do not forget to
get your audit in before the end of the year.
Remember, that I am here to assist you and if you have any questions, please let me know.
Motion made by Marine Brown to accept the Paymaster’s Report as read, subject to audit,
seconded by Marine Leith and approved unanimously.
Cmndt. Ebright informed attendees that we will be sending our books to an accounting firm for audit
because of the additional accounts needed for the convention and concert series.
REPORT OF ELECTED OFFICERS
SW DIVISION VICE COMMANDANT HOERY: No Report
COMMANDANT EBRIGHT: Noted how much we’ve accomplished: Temporary membership cards;
Guidebooks rolled out in March. Doing extremely well, as evidenced by the number of attendees
present. He recommended that no effort be made to submit someone for a gold award to National
since they will not provide the requested awards.
SR. VICE CONSTANCIA: No Report
JR. VICE CONNELL: Since the conclusion of the Spring Conference, I have been working closely with
the Department Commandant and the Paymaster, as well as other members of the Old Breed
Detachment, to start a new Detachment in Fountain Hills, Arizona. The driving force behind this new
upstart Detachment is a Life Member of the Marine Corps League, Herb Spohr, who lives in
Scottsdale and plays a very active role in League activities when he can due to health concerns. He
also is a very active member of the American Legion Post in Fountain Hills and has been working
extensively behind the scenes to start up a new Marine Corps League Detachment. He was being
stonewalled by the leadership of the American Legion Post, and unfortunately, ran into roadblocks
from this League in the past. With the active support of our Commandant, we have met on a few
occasions with the principle players in this formation and are well on the way to getting a charter
approved. At last count, this new Detachment has recruited 26 new members, additional Associate
Members and have their Officers all selected. They plan on meeting at the American Legion Hall on
the second Saturday of each month for informal meetings until the granting of the Charter from
National. At that time, the Commandant and his chosen Officers will make themselves available to
formally install the Officers and finally bring to fruition the creation of a new Detachment that has
been in the works now for almost four years.
JUDGE ADVOCATE RODRIGUEZ: Expressed his appreciation for the support he’s received during his
tour as Judge Advocate. He especially appreciated the good job the Detachments have done handling
their own problems in-house.

REPORT OF APPOINTED OFFICERS
VAVS (Marine Crawford): As of Jun 09, 2016, Prescott has reported 954 hours through the end of
May. Phoenix has reported 8,528 hours through the end of May. Tucson has reported 883 hours
through the end of May, for a total of 10,365 hours for the Department of Arizona. Good work
Marines, FMF Corpsmen and Associates. Our numbers are forwarded to the National Rep who
determines what awards each State and Detachment might be eligible for. Let us keep up the good
work that we do and remember that we exist as an organization to further the ideals of the Corps,
that we help our fellow Marines and all veterans.
There are still a lot of hours that are not being counted. Marine Carper has a form for Tucson’s hours
to be added to. Prescott – Doc Spencer is the contact. Marine Crawford is the contact for Phoenix.
Anything you do to directly help a veteran counts towards volunteer hours. Currently we have less
hours than last year. Still time to get hours in. It was the Commandant’s hope that we would
volunteer enough hours for a number one ranking this year.
MARINES HELPING MARINES/AZ MARINES ASSISTING MARINES (Marine Dellacort): The year was
very positive. Donations to Marine Helping Marines are down, but donations to Arizona Marines
Assisting Marines are up.
Donations to Marines Helping Marines were Copper State $185, Sedona $2100 and White Tank
Mountain $1000 for a total of $3285.
Arizona Marines Assisting Marines fared better. Copper State $500, Green Valley $500, San Francisco
Peaks $2000, Sedona Detachment $2325, ($325 came from individuals. One from a member of the
spa I work out at. My Dermatologist makes a donation each year.) Misc. $1200 (repayment of loan),
Anonymous $100 (donation from person who received donation from AZMAM) various $1750. This is
leftover donations to Amy Hinson from various Detachments. Total donations of $8575.
The total for both programs was $11660. A little birdie told me more donations would be made at
this meeting. I will be happy to revise the totals.
During the year we made donations to twelve (12) different Marines who were in need. We donated
as little as $117 for an auto repair to $1000 for a mortgage payment. Total donations of $8426.37
were made for the year. The balance in the account is $15704.94. All donations were carefully
considered as to need and worthiness. We do not give your money away willy nilly, but we do want
to help all that we can.
On March 20th, I received an email from Mike Roy. He wrote about a problem a retired M/Sgt and his
Gy/Sgt wife were having. The M/Sgt had been in a bad accident and was in rehab in Phoenix. She was
stationed at Miramar. She had requested and received a transfer to Luke AFB.
The Corps would not pay for her moving and she had to find a rental for herself and kids. The total
involved was $6400. None of our Detachments or AzMAM could help on their own.

This is when it makes you proud, in a matter of days we got donations from Copper State, Thumb
Butte Pound, Sedona, East Valley Marines, Ira Hayes, AZ MAM, White Tank Mountain, Old Breed
Detachment and Sandra and James Watson. Donations totaled $3750.
We found Amy needed $2000 and we donated it to her. The balance was given to AZMAM.
Special thanks to Mike Roy and Pat Connell who traveled to Miramar with a van and moved small
items to Phoenix. Special Thanks to Gerry Schaller who met with Amy and saw to her needs. Thanks
to Mike Bellard and to all the people who stepped up to help a fellow Marine.
I had been thinking about giving up my jobs with these two Charities, but after the Amy Hinson affair
and way people cared I have reconsidered. Mike Bellard and I work together so well. We always are
on the same wave length with every case. If the new Commandant wants me to stay, I am willing to
do so.
The following Detachments donated funds to the MHM/AMAM:
Lake Havasu - $1,000
Copper State - $1,000; will be mailed
Old Breed - $2,000
Cmndt. Ebright commended Marine Dellacort and AM Bellard for the excellent job they do running
this program.
YOUNG MARINES (Marine Alger, Jr.): The Young Marines of the Grand Canyon Regiment are doing
extremely well. Remember that you should visit your local Young Marine Unit to see first-hand what
these dedicated Young Marines and Registered Adults are doing and support them in their efforts.
The Young Marines love to see you and hear your stories. These Young Marines are the future of our
country and we need to recognize the efforts of your Young Marines who are making a real
difference in their local communities and in the State of Arizona.
Your Young Marines are working hard and have not only logged over 5,572.5 hours of community
service since the Spring Staff Meeting. Out of those hours over 1000 hours qualify for the MCL VAVS
hours and they have added those hours to our report and added over $10,000 to the VA budgets in
the state of AZ. Your Young Marines are continuing to earn local, state, division, and National
awards. Your Young Marines have also spent countless hours developing their DDR presentations
and have spent 669.5 hours in DDR training.
The East Valley Young Marines were named the YM Division 6 Unit of the year and also came in
Second for the Division Kiki Camarena Award that was awarded by the DEA. Rick Schmidt was named
the YM Division 6 Registered Adult of the Year.
In March they participated in Brass Pickup for Cowboy Action Shooters; assisted Calvary Community
Church and Calvary Chapel with several events; assisted Charlie's Farm with special event; assisted
American Legion Post 19 with several events; Clean up Jack Hardy Park; assisted the Military Mom's
Golf Tournament; presented colors at the Arizona Coyotes game; Painted over graffiti at the Boys and
Girls Club; Helped a Veteran Pack and Move; Raking and Bagging Pine Needles at disabled veterans
property.

In April they participated in Brass Pickup for Cowboy Action Shooters, assisted Congressmen
Schweikert and Salmon and Senator Flake with the Service Academies Briefing; did the Color Guard
for the El Dorado High School Graduation; did the Color Guard at Mesa High School ceremony;
assisted the VFW Post 3632 with their installation dinner; assisted the Tempe Elks Lodge with their
installation dinner; assisted Calvary Community Church and Calvary Chapel with several events; did
the Color Guard for Albertsons/Safeway grand opening; assisted the Phoenix Veterans Heritage
Project; assisted American Legion Post 19 with their Family Night; clean up Little League Ball Park;
assisted the Community of Prescott Valley and the Prescott Valley Lions Club with event; Color Guard
for Concerned Veterans of America event Phoenix; Trash Pick-Up for the U.S.Forest Service; clean up
Camp Tatiye for Lions Club International; assisted with the Youth Game and Fish Youth Expo.
In May they participated in Brass Pickup for Cowboy Action Shooters, had 23 Registered Adults
attend the Adult Leaders Conference in Las Vegas Nevada for some quality training; did the Color
Guard for Arizona Christian University, Harvest Prep Academy, Graduation Ceremonies; assisted the
RUN FOR THE WALL MOTORCYCLE RIDE go through AZ; participated in the Armed Forces Day Parade
and took First Place overall; placed Flags on all the veterans Graves at the City of Mesa Cemetery;
participated in 6 Memorial Day Ceremonies a crossed the state; participated in the Veteran Memorial
at Desert Lawn Cemetery Flags & White Crosses; participated in the City of Yuma / Veteran Services
Memorial Day ceremony; served dinner at USO show to honor veterans; Color Guard at the Sharlott
Hall Museum; Placement of flags at VA National Cemetery; Clean Up at the Pinetop Fire Department;
Assisted Special needs individuals with fishing day; Color Guard for Awards Ceremony at Blue Ridge
High School; Place Flags and Flowers on Veterans Graves Snowflake Cemetery; assisted Pinetop Lions
Club with several events; assisted Hospice Health Care Cleaning out house of veteran.
As you can see YOUR Young Marines are very busy and are making a difference in our communities.
Also besides the list of events above they have participated in they have also worked with many other
organizations and veterans groups and I am sure that I have missed some events that they have done
but this gives you an idea of how busy your Young Marines are making a difference in the community.
Visit your local Young Marine Unit and support these youth as they are the future of our country!!!
There have been two units that have closed their doors. This is due to lack of Adults wanting to make
the time to make a difference in the lives of our future leaders. Please if you would like to volunteer
time and really make a difference in our communities please contact your local Unit and get involved.
If you do not have a unit in your area and you would like to start one please contact me and I will
assist you in getting a unit started in your area.
CHAPLAIN (Marine Alger, Jr.): We have all but three detachments (Dean Reiter, Southwest Valley,
and Territorial) that have Chaplains assigned. Every detachment Commandant should be looking for
a member to serve as chaplain. Detachment Chaplains that do not have a Chaplain assigned please
let me know how I can assist in helping you find a member to serve in this position.
This billet is one that will assist in making the Detachment a HOME to our families. The Chaplain
should be making visits, sending cards and flowers as needed and assisting our families both in their
time of need and in times of celebration. I have sent all the Chaplains and Detachment
Commandants a Dropbox link with all the material that I use for my turnover folder. I recommend
that each detachment have a turnover folder made for their Chaplain as this will ensure that as
Chaplains come and go each will have all the tools necessary to do their job effectively.

The Death Notices are an issue that has gotten better but I am still receiving late notices and notices
that are filled out incompletely. Please, make sure that all notices have all the required information
and please add a note if the Marine was a DEVIL DOG. I would appreciate it if each notice would
include a note like this:
Molly Marine was a DD or Jody Jarhead was not a DD
This will help me as I assist MODD (Military Order of the Devil Dogs) Pack (Department) Dog Trainer
(Chaplain) with his job and take care of our members and their families as they should be.
National is in the process of redesigning the Get Well and Sympathy cards but they do have Blank
cards with the Marine Corps Eagle, Globe, and Anchor on it available for $9 for 10 cards. The code for
these is SR02 if you want to order them.
Remember that you also should notify me not just when members pass away but also if they are sick
or in the hospital as I can send cards, call, or maybe otherwise help your members.
Cmndt. Ebright commented on how much life and importance Chaplain Alger, Jr. has brought to his
position. He has done an excellent job!
SCHOLARSHIP (Cmndt. Ebright): He is VERY disappointed this year; only received one application.
Several reminders were sent. Every detachment has been reminded to forward their nominees for
Department consideration.
VIET NAM VETERANS (Marine Delsi): He has received some support recently that has been very
motivating to him. He’s also assisting a disabled veteran to get the 100% disability he deserves.
VIETNAM VETERANS MEMORIAL WALL memorial in Washington, D.C. includes the names of over
58,300 servicemen and women who gave their lives in service in the Vietnam Conflict. The memorial
also includes "The Three Servicemen" statue and the Vietnam Women's Memorial.
18June - 1000 - 18th Annual In Memory Day Ceremony @ Vietnam Veterans Memorial East Knoll
19June - 1000 - Father’s Day Rose Remembrance Ceremony @ Vietnam Veterans Memorial East
Knoll
11November - 1300 - Annual Veterans Day Observance @ The Vietnam Veterans Memorial
10December - 1100 - Christmas Tree Ceremony @ The Vietnam Veterans Memorial East Knoll

The Wall of Faces connects a face and a story to each name on The Wall and
collected photos are displayed by Vietnam Veterans Memorial Foundation "Wall of Faces" which
features a page for each person whose name is on the Memorial. http://www.vvmf.org/Wall-ofFaces/
The campaign to build the Education Center at The Wall is well under way. Financial support is
needed so that stories are preserved and told now so that future generations never forget the lessons
of the Vietnam era. http://www.vvmf.org/education-center

Website provides lists of
persons who died in Vietnam War. http://www.virtualwall.org/
Web site links related to Vietnam War - http://www.virtualwall.org/linksvw.htm
Vietnam Veterans Memorial The Wall - USA website, dedicated to honoring those who died in the
Vietnam War, contains a database of the 58195 Names on The Wall in Washington, D.C. and claims to
be the most accurate database online. http://www.thewall-usa.com/
View the Wall - Vietnam Veterans Memorial - explore high-quality images of the Wall or search a
database for names and personal information. http://www.viewthewall.com/
Fallen Never Forgotten: Vietnam Memorials in the USA covers over 50 Vietnam Memorials in the
USA and gives veterans a chance to visually visit these honorable memorial sites - information about
the sites, designers, facts, locations and names of those who lost their lives.
http://fallenneverforgotten.com/ https://www.facebook.com/fallenneverforgotten/

Half-size replica of the Washington, D.C. Vietnam Veterans Memorial
will be in Arizona in November. Chinle 11/03-11/07 and Scottsdale 11/10-11/13

American Veterans Traveling Tribute 5-Day Traveling Vietnam Wall Event will be held in El
Mirage November 2-6.
POW/MIA
The Department of Defense POW/MIA Accounting Agency (DPAA) announced that the remains of
U.S. servicemen missing from the Vietnam War have been identified and buried with full military
honors. According to the Defense POW/MIA Accounting Agency, there are 1,620 Americans that are
still unaccounted for from the Vietnam War. The United States government continues to work
closely with the governments of Vietnam, Laos, and Cambodia to recover all Americans lost during
the Vietnam War. We must continue to remain vigilant in the pursuit to bring our missing home.
REUNIONS
14-19June - 2016 30th Vietnam Helicopter Crew Members Association Reunion @ Hilton
Washington Dulles Airport, 13869 Park Center Rd, Herndon, VA http://vhcma.org/reunions.html
5-9July - 2016 Vietnam Helicopter Pilots Reunion @ Peppermill Resort, Reno, NV
https://reunion.vhpa.org/
August 23-28 - 3rd Marine Division Association Annual Reunion @ Holiday Inn Riverwalk, San
Antonio, TX http://www.caltrap.org/reunion/directory.asp

24-28Aug - 2016 POPASMOKE Reunion @ Hyatt Regency, 225 E Coastline Drive, Jacksonville, FL
http://www.popasmoke.com/reunions-rar
https://resweb.passkey.com/go/USMCCombatHelicopterAssn
31Aug-4Sept - 2016 VMF/VMFA-115 Association Reunion @ Hotel Elegante, 2886 S Circle Dr.,
Colorado Springs POC James Brady 202-549-9533 jbrady@ushmm.org or Jon Wallestad 719-783-0150
comtnmn41@msn.com http://www.115marinereunion.com
7-11Sept - USMC 1st 8 Inch Howitzer Battery Reunion @ Crowne Plaza Hotel, San Diego, CA
POC Greg Ladesich 949-249-3525 https://reunionpro.com/sponsors/1st-8-inch-howitzer-battery
15-18Sept - USMC 3rd 8in How Btry (SP) FMF Pac @ Crowne Plaza, 4831 Tanger Outlet Blvd., No
Charleston, SC http://3rd8inchhowitzerbattery.rpdsquared.com/reunions.htm
19-22Sept - 2/7 Marines 1965-66 Utter's Battalion @ Holiday Inn 42 Tunnel Rd., Asheville, NC
POC Bob Gallher 615-360-7927
22-25Sept - Delta Co 1/7 1MarDiv 1965-70 @ El Tropicana Riverwalk Hotel, 110 Lexington Ave., San
Antonio, TX POC Bob Divine 517-227-3714 http://www.deltacompanyvietnammarines.com/reunions
4-6Oct - LIMA 3/7 Vietnam Reunion @ El Tropicano Riverwalk Hotel, 110 Lexington Ave., San
Antonio, TX POC Ron Wieglenda 503-369-7185 rhwieglenda@gmail.com or Text Larry Slayer 817-8467435
6-9Oct - Marine Barracks NAS HI @ Clarion Hotel, Branson, MO POC Scott Neidefferx 714-423-4473
8-12Nov - 2nd Battalion 9th Marines @ Arlington Marriott Residence Inn, Rosslyn, VA
POC Danny Schuster 978-667-4762 http://www.2ndbattalion9thmarines.org/
EVENTS
19-23July - Vietnam Veterans of America National Leadership Conference @ Hilton El Conquistador,
10000 N. Oracle Rd., Tucson esguidry@suddenlink.net
10Sept - 1100-1400 - Welcome Home Luncheon @ Fat Willy's Family Sports Grill, 650 N. Hawes Rd.,
Mesa RSVP 5Sep POC Michael Marks 480-266-7883 mmchljhn@aol.com or John Dodge 480-3235869 sjjpdodge@hotmail.com
8Oct - 0900-1900 - 29th Anniversary Nam Jam Welcome Home Veterans WWII - Afghanistan - 1941
to present @ Reid Park - Military displays, veteran resources, camaraderie, cold drinks, food, music
OLD BUSINESS
 Department Support for SW Division (Cmndt. Ebright): Marine Connell made a motion for the
Department to donate $10 per Detachment to the Division, seconded. Discussion: Funds will come
from the transfer approved at the spring staff conference. If mandatory, does the National JA have to

approve first? Since it is only for the Southwest Division, it should not require National approval.
Motion approved unanimously.
 Osprey Memorial (Marine Paquette): Town of Marana is still trying to finalize their budget for the
memorial for things such as handicap accessibility, retaining wall, etc. Nighthawk 72 has some funds
set aside for the project. There are two memorials at the airport, one at the crash site and one in the
front of the airport. The memorial will be called Nighthawk 72. More details will be available at the
fall conference. Any donations will be set aside until Marana makes their decision.
 ADC Appointments (Cmndt. Ebright): Marine Constancia is taking three detachments in the South,
leaving Marine Carper to cover the other three. In Flagstaff, we are looking for someone to cover
Flagstaff and Kingman. Marine Lott will cover the new Detachment in Fountain Hills.
NEW BUSINESS
WEBSITE – GoDaddy is no longer going to support our website in its current format. We need to
upgrade to Version 7 within four months. It will cost $400 to update it. A motion was made by
Marine Sekardi, seconded by Marine Alger, Jr. to spend $400 to allow GoDaddy to upgrade the
Department website; motion passed unanimously.
Marine Broderick spoke about the need to have someone back up the Webmaster so the website can
be kept up-to-date when he is not available. Marine Flanagan volunteered to be the Assistant
Webmaster.
Marine Monte McConnell (Sedona): Collect can tabs for him for Ronald McDonald house. He
provided information on “Thank You for Your Service”, a documentary about three veterans back
from Iraq and Afghanistan. It details their efforts to get needed mental health and medical services.
The documentary details efforts to establish a mental health behavior services corps in the DOD to
get veterans the services they need.
Navajo Code Talker (Josie Delsi): August 14th is Navajo Code Talker Day. The original 29 are
deceased. Descendants will be hosting a memorial in Window Rock on August 14th. Requested a
donation from the Department for attendee’s expenses.
Ad for National Convention (AM Bellard): Motion made by Marine Reese; to buy a full page ad in
the National Convention Program book; seconded. Passed Unanimously.
Cmndt. Ebright received a letter from Alfred Jimenez in May who is joining the Old Breed
Detachment. He belongs to an organization that sends young people back to Quantico for 1-2 weeks
of leadership school. Once they are at Quantico, all expenses are paid. Motion made by Marine
Sekardi for the Department to donate $600 to help send three Arizona youths to Quantico for
leadership school; seconded by Marine John for the Department to donate $600 to help send three
to Quantico for leadership school.
***Detachments are asked to come up with another $600 to assist. ***

GOOD OF THE LEAGUE


Traveling Membership Trophy (Sr. Vice /Jr. Vice): Jr. Vice Connell explained how the recipient is
selected. Sr. Vice Constancia presented the trophy to Thunder Mountain Detachment.
ANNOUNCEMENTS

2016 Fall Conference (Marine Blain): October 7 & 8 at the Quality Inn in Lake Havasu – (928) 8551111. King $69; 2 queen beds $79; King bed suite $139.
ELECTIONS (Marine Romero): Vote Counters: Four Marines were selected to count the votes, if
necessary, according to Bylaws.
Nominations for Elected Office: Marine Romero provided the names of the candidates that
submitted their names at the spring conference and opened the floor for nominations. The following
Marines were nominated:
Commandant: Marine Connell
Sr. Vice Commandant: Marine Rodriguez
Jr. Vice Commandant: Marine Brown
Judge Advocate: Marine Wallace
Being no opposition for any of the offices, the Adjutant cast one unanimous vote for the candidates.
Cmndt. Ebright expressed his appreciation and how very privileged he has been to be Commandant
for the past two years. Thanks to everyone for making our jobs easier and accomplishing all we’ve
done. We are the Department of Arizona.
Marine Spohr thanked the elected officers and AM Bellard for their help and support in forming the
Fountain Hills Detachment.
At Marine Brown’s request, newly elected officers were presented to the membership.
Meeting adjourned until banquet at 1800.
Respectfully submitted,

Kathy L Reese, Adjutant
Department of Arizona /
Southwest Division

